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EWS STORIES
IN MINIATURE

Minor Mention of a Week's

important Events.

 

,& LISTCRY OF SEVEN DAYS

<@Pgragrapns Which Briefly Chronicle

~ #he Events of Interest as Bulle

timed by Wire, Wireless and

€able—Foreign News.
 

 

Washington

 

 
®wesident Wilson announced that he

~wmall issue no pardons for Christmas

@Eecretary Daniels says that by se

ewring independent bids for the con-

sfimction of battleships, he has saved

$E50,000 on contracts.

Senator Cummins denounced the

Memocratic currency caucus and said

saiebate of the bill now, would be a

Sgrce; J

Secretary of the Treasury McAdoo,

@e his report to Congress, said the

gmssage of the Currency bill would

aemove the danger of future panics.

 

 
[ Personal

Mr. and Mrs. Sayre, the White

Mouse couple, arrived at London and

were received by Ambassador Page.

Mrs. Lorilard Spencer sailed from

Sew York for the Philippines where

she will teach the art of peace to the

amtagonistic Moros.

Dr. Maria Montessori, founder of

= new educational system for chil-

&ren, called upon President Wilson

# Washington. Miss Margaret Wil-

sme is one of her supporters.

Miss Margaret Wilson, daughter of

@ie Presigent, has become president
af the Washingion local ‘“Spugs.”

 

 

£ General :

Wives of the Cabinet members have

#kined the boycott of eggs.

The militia arrested 66 striking

-ampper miners for picketing near the

dfllouez mine near Calumet, Mich.

Blair Lee, Senator-elect from Mary-

“#knd, spent $7,072 in the election, of

which $3,632 was paid for postage.

Madge Ripley, 15 years old, and her

‘ Wwother, Theodore, aged five, were

Warned to death in a fire which de-

#troyed their home at Thurston, N. Y.

A locomotive boiler exploded on an

amgine near Bluefield, W. Va. in-

- mtantly killing the engineer, O. Verdi,

mmnd seriously injuring the fireman.

Raymons Shaub, twenty-six years :

ald, a druggist of Quarryville, Pa., is

- dead of pellagra, the second ‘death

@irom his disease in Pennsylvania.

Fred Merler, impersonating Santa

las, Ww 'riously injured when his

@eroplane, run on wires through a

more in Milwaukee, Wis, fell.

Lodema L. Hile, of Albion, Ill, has

written ' to Postmaster-General Burle-

aon’ asking him to appoint a younger

“#anta Claus. >

The Gatun Dam in the Panama Ca-

mal is finished. Over 22,000,000 cubic

gards. of earth have been placed in the

dam since 1906. .

The steamer Vandyck arrived at

“Mew. York, with 8,000 quarters -of Ar-

gentine beef and 750 carcasses of

#mb and mutton.

Phoebe Couzins, the first woman

#wyer in the United States, died in

|. Louis, aged 72 years. She died in

moverty.

For the ‘first time since the Civil
War, the enlisted strength of the

Wrnited States navy exceeds the 50,000

mark. A

Mrs. ‘Jennie Eaton, of Boston, who

mys she contracted an indebtedness

af $20,000 while disproving the charge

af killing her husband, has asked the

State to compensate her for the loss.

A company of Chinamen have or-

ganized and have been mustered into

#he military service of the United

States. They are natives of Honolulu

and are citizens.

Out of the 3,500 automatic train-stop

devices offered in answer to the New

Haven’s $10,000 for such a device, 1,

#00 have been tested and two will be

tihstalled.

Transportation rates into and

@hrough the Yellowstone National

®ark, Montana, have been reduced 20
®er cent. by an order issued by Secre-

#ary Lane. .

Texas militia companies were or-

dered out to aid in the relief work in

tte flood-stricken areas of the Brazos

River Valley. Beyond the call for tents

fromm Navasota, no appeals for State

military aid have been received by

ie Governor.

The Illinois Traction Company and

gfe Brotherhood of Interurban Train-

amen agreed to arbitrate the demand

-af employes for a 33 1-13 cent wage in-

grease.

L. Jodry, Philadelphia, who shot his

aineteen-year-old bride is dead. His

An agent of the Department of
Justice got evidence that European

eggs are selling in New York City

cheaper than American eggs.

Plans have been completed for the

construction of a $350,000 power

house at Palo Alto, Pa., by the Eas-

tern Pennsylvania Railway Co.

For assisting in recovering a stolen

automobile, Amaza W. Biggs, sheriff

of Huntington, L. 1., received $1,000

as a Christmas gift.

Chairman Burnett reintroduced the

immigration bill, which President

Taft vetoed, into the House. It car

ries a literacy test.

Judge O'Dwyer, new President of

the National Democratic Club, of

New York, declared that Murphy and

his associates must change their ob-

jectionable methods on get out. _

Mrs. Marjorie H. Grass, sitting in
a Newark theatre, felt a sting in her

arm and fainted. A surgeon said an

opiate had been injected. The man

sitting next her was arrested.

Thomas Mahoney, an engineer, was
killed when his head struck a signal

post while leaning out of a cab win-

dow, near Greenfield, Mass., on the

Boston & Maine Railroad.

General Zelaya was released from
jail in New York, the State De-
partment being given to understand

that he will engage in no Nicaraguan

intrigues and will return to Spain.

Shosuke Sato, professor and dean

of the agricultural college of the

Tohoku University at Tokio, Japan,

has been appointed exchange pro-

fessor at the American universities.

Senator Oliver, returning from a

visit to Constantincple, thinks the

great powers have lost gontrol in the

‘Balkans, and that the place “is like

a powder magazine.”

Progressive Republican Senators

approved President Wilson’s sug-

gestion of a national Presidential pri-

mary, but claimed the credit of initi-

ating the movement. ]

John Lee, of Philadelphia, was in-

dicted on a charge of causing the

death of his father, Thomas F. Lee,

deputy tax collector and politician of

that city, by shooting him on No-

vember 9. 3

Gov, Martin H. Glynn, of New York,

in a speech before the National

Rivers and Harbors Congress urged

the Federal Government to give New

York State a fairer share of the
waterways appropriations. ?

Gerald Gray and Irving J. Kerns,

Jr., both thirteen, essayed to mix

“gunpowder” from chemicals in the

office of Dr. Gray, in Newton, N. J.,

and were severely injured by the ex-

plosion that followed.

The Plumbers” Association of New

York complained to Commissioner

Waldo that $75,000 to $100,000 worth

of material has been stolen from

buildings being erected during the

past year.

Counsel for the four gunmen con-

victed as the actual murderers of

Herman Rosenthal, the gambler, in
New York, filed briefs on appeal, giv-

ing sixteen rezsons why a new trial

should be granted.

Viola Fallis, a fifte2n-year-old ward
of the New Jersey Children’s Society,

whose testimony sent the Rev. George

D. Huggins, a venerable Methodist

clergyman of Jacobstown, N. J., to the

State Prison for a thirty-year term,

now says the crime against Fer was

committed by a schoolboy and that

the minister is innocent.

 

I n
nSporting

   
“Old Master” Mathewson, who is

now enjoying the balmy air of Cali-

fornia, 1s the king-pin pitcher of the

National League, according to the of-

ficial pitching averages.

The Federal outlaw league, which

his gained a good footing in Cleveland’

has made several overtures to some

of the Nap players, but the major

leaguers have refused to have any-

thing to do with the new league.

The impression is growing that

bouts between heavyweights are not

as popular as the scraps provided by

the men in the lighter classes. Box-

ing fans enthuse over speed and hard

hitting. =

Jess Willard, the Texas cowpunch-

er, whipped Carl Morris, the OkKkla-

homa Giant, in Madison Square Gar-

den, New York, in a ten-round glove

battle” that made the crowd groan
with anguish. It was a burlesque

from a boxing point of view.
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Kathleen Simmon, 13 years old, was

sentenced to ten years in the peni-

tentiary for murdering her eight-year-

old playmate at Warsaw, Saskatche-

wan. b

Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the suf-

fragist leader, was released from Ex-

eter (England) Jail on a week’s pro-

bation.

Th: Portuguese government is form-

ulating plans for an extensive system

of wireless stations in that country

and its colonies.

The English mail carriers voted not

to strike, but to urge a demand for a

15 per cent. Wage increase.

The German Emperor ordered the

garrison away from Zabern, Alsace.

This is said to be a punishment of the

townspeople and not of the soldiers.

King George issued a proclamation

prohibiting the importation of arms

into Ireland. Premier Asquith thinks

he has found a way to bring about wife of four weeks died the night pre-

zious. It is believed they entered

$hte a suicide agreement. |

Eollowing its prohibiting the com-

snon drinking cup in public places, in-

gluding Sunday Schoels, the Pennsyl-

mania State Department of Health
abolishing the common

   

Home Rule peacefully.

Mrs. Pankhurst started a hunger

strike in Exeter Jail. |

liner Thesus, with 800 pil-|   
grims aboard, los

went aground near

Ter in the Red

+ and |

f Jibel
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sengers were arown
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‘| and preparation of food should in any

Public Drinking Cup Prohib-

é ited.

The public has an unquestionable|
right to demand cleanliness from the
proprietors of public eating houses
and that proper precautions be used
in cleansing the dishes and utensils

used in the preparation of foods and
in the service.

The wiser and more far sighted
restaurateurs for several years past
have carried out every reasonable
sanitary precaution and the growing
number of spotlese white tiled eat-
ing houses where the food is pre-
pared in a cleanly fashion under
the eyes of the patrons, is a sufficient
evidence of tbe fact that this care
and attention is appreciated by the
public. There is no reasen why the
demand for decency in the serving

way increase its cost.’’

The full text of the rules and reg-
ulations above mentioned is as fol-

lows:
First: ‘‘Those responsible for es-

tablishing or conducting any public
drinking place in the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania are hereby forbidden
to furnish or permit others to fur-
nish or keep any common drinking
vessel for common use at any such
drinking place provided this rule and
regulation shall not preclude the use
of vessels which are cleansed by
washing in boiling water or are dis-
infected or destroyed after individual
use. Public places within the mean-
ing of this regulation shall include
common carriers, private, public,
parochial or Sunday schools, indus-
tries, factories, theatres, shops,

offices, hotels, ete.

Second: ‘‘No person, persons or
corporation within the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania shall furnish
for public use any towel unless such
towel be laundered or discarded
after each individual use.”’

Third: ‘‘Barbers are hereby for-
bidden to use a common brush for
brushing the eyes of their patrons
unless such brush be disenfected af-

ter each individual use.

Fourth: ‘‘Proprietors of persons
in charge of public eating places are
hereby fordidden to use drinking

vessels, dishes, spoons knives, forks

finger bowls, and other eating uten-
sils which have not been thoroughly
cleansed after each individual vse.”’

Fifth: ‘‘All physicians practicing
within the limits of the State shall
make an immediate report of each
and every case of scabies and im-
petigo-contagiosa.’’

(The penalty which the Act of
April 27th, 1905, provides for the

failure to observe them is as follows:)

Section 16. Every person who vio-
lates any order or regulation of the
Department of Health, or who re-
sists or interferes with any officer or
agent therefore in the performance
of his duties in accordance with
the regulations and orders of the
Department of Health, shall be deem
ed guilty of a misdemeanor, and

shall, upon conviction thereof, be
punished by a fine of not more than
one hundred dollars, or by imprison-
ment not exceeding one month, or
both, at the discretion of the court.
ee

Look Here for it.

Many a Meyersdale Reader will
Be Interested.

When people read about the cures

made by a medicine endorsed from
far away, is it surprising that they
wonder if the statements are true?
But when they read of cases right
here at home, positive proof is within

their reach, for close investigation is

an easy matter. Read the Meyers-
dale endorsement of Doan’s Kidney

Pills. /

Mrs. C. Merrill, 336 Keystone St.,

Meyersdale, Pd says: ‘‘I had nearly
all the symptoms of kidney trouble.
Backache, chills,” dizzy spells and
headaches annoyed me and I got
worse as time passed. My ankles
swelled and I knew that something

must be done. Doan’s Kidney Pills
were so highly recommended that I
commenced using them. The pains
were soon relieved and my health

improved greatly. Last fall I used
Doan’s Kidney Pills again and they
helped me promptly. This remedy is
the best one I' have ever taken for
kidney disorders’and I have no ob-
jection whatever, to the continued
publication of the endorsement 1 have
given before.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Don’t simply ask for a kid-
ney remedy—get Doan’s Kidney
Pills- the same that Mrs. Merrill
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, New York.
——

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children. The Kind- You Have Always Bought

Bears the ZT,
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CHRISTMAS FIXING.

Smart Belongings Sure to be
Acceptable.

 
« The above designs are by The McCal'
.ompany, New York, Designers anc
lakers of McCall Patterns.

New York, Dec., 6.
To judge from the fashionably at-

tired crowds now thronging all the
smart stores and small Specialty
Shops, one might suppose that every
other woman’s sight was affected,
by nearly cveryone wears lorgnettes
or a monocle suspended from a jew-
elled chain or modish ‘‘Sautour’’.
This latter is usually of. black moire
bibbon and its mountings simple or
elaborate us taste and purse permit.

The girlish contingent prefer the
monocle io the lorngnettss, though
when the latter are closed the effect
of both are similar. The circular
form i> the popular choice, the
glasses quite unprotected, and rim-
med with shell, silyer, aluminum,
gold, or platinum. .Prices vary from
$1.95 for an aluminum mono-
cle to figures in the hundreds where

lorgnette and Sautour mountings are
set with diamonds and othér small
but brilliant stones. Tango slipper
sets are new and very smart, trans-
forming any plain slipper with their

brilliant rhinestone settings and cros--
strapped ‘fastenings. These also
come in a wide range of prices.

AN ENGLISH FASHION.

Englishlidics@yhen off on the long
walks that they enjoy, carry a small
cane, and this idea is’ taken up to
some extent by American girls and
women. Very sporty and attractive
are some little canes of snakewood,
with carved dog’s heads; having

flexible jaws, daintily silver mount-

ed which are selling for $1.50 on
Fifth Avenue.

Bracelet watches are increasingly

worn and come in many new and
attractive mountings. They are
mounted on heayy straps of black
moire ribbon rather than on leather
for general use, though the leather

strap still keeps its place. There is
no limit to the elegance and extrav-
agance of the mountings of these
most convenient time pieces. Flex-
ible bracelets of woven gold or plati-
num set with precious stones, and

the watch similarly ornamented,
carry these up to any limit desired
in elaboration and price.

HAND BAGS AND PURSES.

The hand bag of moire silk that
finishes at the bottom with a long
silk tassel is evidently a favorite.
One of these comes with a watch in-
serted, face out, and nearly all of

them have mirrors, change purses

and card cases included in their fit-
tings. Saddle bag purses and bags
with convenient double compartmen’s
made up in soft suede, silk and vel-
vets, and for elaborate wear there

is no end to the bead and tinsel em-
broideries employed to render the:e
attractive. With the vogue for col-
ored bead embroideries, all the old

time bead purses and bags are once
more to the fore in fashionable usage.

DRESSING TABLE FIXINGS.

The modishness of all sorts of dress-
ing table fixings, drdped in fancy
silks and laces and madejeyen more

ornate with tiny flowers of silk and

metal ribbon, shows clevér copy-cats
away to utilize the odds and ends in
the piece bag to considerable ad-
vantage. An. ordinary salts bottle
draped in tinsel net over rose color
and garlanded with tiny silk flowers,
is marked at a” prohibitive figure
for the ordinary purse, but is not a
bit difficult to copy, at very small ex-
pense. Little cushions that are also
sachets made of satin and surronnded
by ruches of lace are similarly or-
namented and priced.

Verona Clark.
—_——en

After a heayy meal, take Doan’s
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Promotes DigestionCheerful
nessandRest.Containsneither
Opium.Morphine norMineral.

| | Not NARcoTIC.

   

il A tfoctRemedy ForConsfipe-
fon Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea

Rl: WormsCorvulsions.Feverish:
fil | ness andLOSSOFSLEEP.

FacSinile Signature of
lid.
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NEWYORK.

i} 35 DosEs -35CENTS
IGASTORIA

FOR SALE AT

COLLINS’ DRUG STORE, Meyersdale, Pa.

 

    

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY.
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“~** IT'S A CURE! THAT'S SURE!

Jones’ Break-Up
Tor over 2 years id Cured

RHEUMATISM
Sciatica, Lumbago and Gout

if you have Rheumatism [any form] get Ji y
Break-Up,It will timaw hasA got Jong
have taken it. Guaranteed to cure al)

others wh9
Chatean

Oct. -3m
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rices are lowest Replace wast: ful

pense—8.FORE OU #AY YOUUx

THESE PRICES

10watt ... 35¢c each
15 watt 35¢ each’
20 watt .. ...: 8be cach
25 wath. ......... ..35c each

Put a National Mazda

Use them as you need them.
Telephone orders filled. 

Another Big Price Reduction !
SUNBFAM M'Z)A LAMPS

Buy National Mazda lamps for «very socketin the house now while

azda lamps and get three times as much light without additional ex-

 

Buy them in the Blue Convenierfce Carton—keep a stock on hand.

carbon lamps with efficient National

Ne XGoLiddy Bloc,

“Ov FtCYIVE.
40 watt 35¢ each
6 watt: -....... 45¢ each
watt. ....... 80¢ each

Lemp in Every Socket.

& CO.   BAER
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thoroughly well adapted
who is troubled with

nerves, and bestow the charm

The Unfailing 

There is Comfort in
. knowing that you can obtain one tried and proved remedy

to your needs.
; headache,

extreme,nervousness and depression of spirits ought to try

  
Che Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

andlearn what "a difference they will make.
the system they insure better digestion,

complexion and vivacious spirits.
women have learned, happily, that Beecham’s Pills are reliable and

Sold eyerywhere. In boxes, .
The directions with overs box are veryYc28ally to women.

” 3 s

Every woman
backache, languor,

(707) 4  
By purifyin

, sounder sleep, os
of sparkling eyes, a spotless rosy

ousands upon thousands of

Home Remedy
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Everybody’s friend—I'r. Thomas’

Electric Oil. the great household
remedy for toothache, earache, sore

throat, cuts, bruises, scalds Sold a

all Drug Stores. 25c and 50c. a

 

Wenserd’s Mill
All custom chopping

4 cents per bushel.

 

 

 

R.F.D. 2 
Regulets and assist your [stomach, |

liver and bowels. Regulets
   Signature of

FOLEY FAMILYWORMCANDY
Always Successful - Children Like It

  

re a

admild laxative. 25c at[illstores.

 

Pa.Meyersdale
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

 

A HOLBERT,
ee ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

: SOMERSET, PENN# UMce in ook % Beerits’ Block. up Ar

  

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWs :

0.20-08. OMERSET »

 

3 ©. GROFF,

JUSTICE OF,THE PEACE.

CONFLUENCE, PA.
Deeds, Mortages, Agreements and all Lega

-6ma7mPapers promptly executed Vv.

———

BUHL & GATESMAN,
Distiiizrs of Pure Rye, Wheat, Mal

| «ad Gin. Distilling up-to-date

MEYERSDALE,Pa,
Nov.ibd-tf

 
 

 

OLEY CATHARTIC TABIETS
Fo Stomach Sweet - LiverActive -Bow
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